
12/23/B8 
Deer Stave, 

Meny thanks) for taking the tine to write me on your card. (For several, years, Y. e just have not taken the time for the amenity of cards, much as we went to, se I hope you'll understand). 

While I welcome your commente, I do not accept them as completely candid. I do approve rind eppreciete the spirit I.  think dictated them. And I take the time toga into it (ea 1 did before without reopen:is or appreciation) 14 the hope it can have:pane meaning for you. 

Unlike Vince, I have no question about your purpose.'I do stout your judgement end performance. I hope you will atop and think about it se diepessionately ee it is given mortal to eeemine htmeelf. 

Begerdlesa of intention, I thin:c you hove been a disaster to the invetti-getlon, and I will explain it. At the same time, I tell you I think the original fault is not yours. Briefly, you have bled it, led it down wrong paths and been.. pert of may yet and. already hew come close to ruining it end tilth it all so many' of ue have maffered and sacrificed so mueh for. Ai thebyeere grow on you this is one of the things you will have to live with. 

It in notmonly understandable, it is right that young men went 	mkke  out, melee norms and reputetione for themmleesi  I do not 'criticize you 'for thi4 not a bit. How you did acme of it is dubious. ou may recall that on your regtles, I did defend you, Ary to ease things, for you. 

Nor ie it culpable to be ineperienced. 	all begin that way' and none of ue ever has enough or ever profits u much as he should (and should went to) from his own mistakes and thooe of others. "None", plass° realize, inelelee me, 
- 	 . 

I will not go into the entire Pose hit with you. I remind you only that when I had reason to have doubts about. him, 1 asked you to get me a pietureand-AO esymnothing about it. You did not getirthe picture, you' never' did respond,' end.  you: first of ell told him about it. Now there wee reel need foi that picture', end there.  was erd is reason to have doehte about him. he lase acknowledged to me that :there were dubious things about himself that he held out. Once I discovered' them,•  he took the initiative in confessing Ahem, making' those to 'whom he spoke believe it all originated with him. The cost end effect of hie' work bee yet'to. ,eps determined,,!at  but if ho came ue with a single thing of any- value, it is Unknown to Me.°B.etlid... come up with any number:or things thettwould have wrecked everything had hin'uied them. It is in no way his faulti they were not used. 

Nor do I know of a single veible thing any of you worked Qn out there.„,. Feeciate? Sure, you've got loads 'of them, en&Ahey Are terrible people. But I heves yet to hear of a single one in .any solid way connected with the aseeepinetion or the investigation aim should .have been eeeducting. 	a result,-he was kept going., in cir lee .end the wrong elreles. When be wee doing nothing in Iiew Orleans, where he is about to face his meiTent of truth, he was leVishing.  thm money required for it rind the time he owed 1A.' on nonsense and worse. other things that went along with this I will epere you. Now he is about to go to court not I-capered, not hneing.  conducted the investigations he should hove, and with a warld
I 
 weitin'mor the revelations he cannot;end wile not.melee because theyb ere irrelevant and •felee any event. nobody can poseibly.live up to the advance billing. If it d gee not hreVe;, eredicteble spontaneous effect on the jury, is it'neking too much to try end., imagine whet defense counsel may be able to do with it? 



Move very few things I Baked of you,' you never .  did. The one important 
sewer picture, the one I asked of you, you did not Rieke: Instead you made pictures 
that ens utterly imeeterial, se the most redimenterYeknewledge'of tha'estoblished 
feet of the esseeeinetton would have told you. The result wee effective prope-' 8  
gande, only heeeuso aim is luckier then most but we may yet' have to face it:in-
court), the ruin of whet could have been on important pert'of the untold story, and 
a number of ve;y decent people end stalwart workers on our-eide:quit. 

I could go.  on at some length, but because Mr purpose is not to beritti 
you but to open your area and mind end rut you in e pbeiltion to utderatend thett 
possible conseouencee of what you have been part of - and thia• troll will have to 
live with - I think this is enough. save for one thing: you must learn that the 
way to, help a men, perthenlerly en egocentric men of some genius, 'ie not to ' .',. 
whim and ester to him end his vanity, not to be an apologist and e liekapittl,'''' 
but ti's exercise your own independent judgement, not-give and tell him whet you 
know he wants to hear. lo telling you this, I went you to know that I have 
read n 'umbel- of y•ur memos, aside from that ewnel one on the Zapruder film 	- 
kehere, armed only with the meet profound ignorance, you underfoot to explsie to '. .. 	. 
him whet he did not know -end were empletely wrong)  

You kid youeelf if you believe whet' you'saY in Saying thisin/ know I' 
prevented e disaster by tanking aura to see that film - because by doing that I 
have prevented the Mile. being shown in the very dangerous state it was in. I '• 
di d that and cut off ell oseocintion with Lamorre en ishinve.promised".':  - 1' 

As you know, I hove from the first bean more thenIskepticol of that 
entire operation. Weediecuseed thin at some lengths: in Charlie Brown's tin end of 
October. You rare still :sold on it. 1 know the book is a phoney. 1  read pert of it 
lent nurrer. ou cannot know anything et ell about the el bject and trust this - '- 
book. Could I expect more of the movie? Especially when its .failure to appear ' ''' 
coincided with other things of which you had no knowledge? "" ' ' ' ... 

Pecan that I offered to ohouf four you and Lemerre around. Bemeetbaere'• 
was a bit lets? Remember I made bad turns? From this you will eerteenly recell'.te 
that I got you to the office much too late to shoe it and catch your plane ,,Yoli.;.`e, 
would not have shown it in any event, for once I knew they have the Zepruder filaC-
in it (and I do not for one minute hedieve the story of how tber'goVit);:be.dl'X'w 
gotten you there on time the office vyuld have prevented its showing. without In 
there, Ie doubt any mebsr of the staff would hove °emitted it. ere you now'aware 

of the posaibilities 91r just this: the stolen Zepruder 'film,' of 41 Joh' Jim bes,the 
only known tueoffieiel ccopy, is in it? How could they heves gotten' it? Fiore •LIFE? 
FBI? Secret service? Cm Do you think -that when LIFE' had a year ago enid lepruder 
a half million dollars for the rigjat not to 'chow it snyone in my responsible . 
position was going to give it sweet if he bed a copy? ' . ' • 	 - ;'-'-'e' 

The reality is that you did not prevent a dieneter• by making sure- to'' 
see the film. It has yet to be learned whether your asericiation with itx will yet 
be' a dieseter. More, there is nothine, that son be done to that film to make it 
enythine but dangerous. I sal willing to assume, from whet you nay, that you are 
responsible eor certain changes in it. That cannot "possibly be enough. I have to 
be persueded it is less than en enormous trap for us. 

In the course of el}  of this, how much office money did you spend? 'What 
is there to shoe for it that 'in can take to court, now that he will beitt thereve .' 
at long lest? trot a single thing. Nov ask youself what could have been. done= with 
just the money alone that you so happily pissed sway. suppose some of that could 
helve been spent in 'm ew urleene(es 10010 of it should have been)? Can you begin to 
imagine whet the results could be? have you the remotest concept of the work yet'',  
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could not poswihly beer fruit, 1 was going deeper in debt to try and do same of 
this work, abandoning me own work in order to bo able to, and °Tat paying my own 
expenses. While ysu were living it up I spent two weeks in hew Orloone, with so 
little money that in this period I had but four meals, each cc s guest. 1 began 
the day with a glase of powdered skim milk, had a lie hamburger for the evening 
meal, and rarely had more. Thereewne a bonus. I lodfle poune0I hod to. But 
this•ie only 0:sample of what you hnee Wet. That monesospent in . ỳew urleseem, 
Could ham yielded mush of the still-musing.informetion..The lesde are eleblee.  
many, if not most, already developed and authenticated, end no one to do it end 
no money to pay for it2 And did you gat good movie footage you can use for your 
own pin-vamps? You brought nothing back but e potentieledieestere  

Hare again I do not exhauet the posaibilities.For example,.1 coiled 
go into bow you spent your time in Dallas, and whet it cost, end what could have 

ee been done there. However, my purpose ie not to abuse you, so I do not. 

This cannot be plea:met for you. It is not for me.. I could let It go,, 
I could send you a polito thanks for the card. And I have other thinge to do with 
the time, so many things I do not have time for, °aide from a few moments for a 
personal life. ,ithy1 then, .do I take the time for whetwennot be pleseant efor both 
of use Simply because you are not, in my belief, whet 'Vence of:loused you of:Ielti' 
know and understand considerably lama then you think, but I do not-eoneieereyou 
this or a crook. I think you are a nice guy who is simplyeovelehis depth. Ilosever, 
you ere not a completewfool, I em satisfied you also want the truth, end 	thee 
going to hovel this history to live with end survive. Therefore, I write'you so 
you can begin to be honest with yourself, not half-honest, es you were in this 
card. You must begin by facing the reality of this owf41 period ale-.your pert in 
it. If whet can eventuate does, you will be better able to teem it end live with 
yourself. even if it doge) not, nu you grow older, unless you are corrupt (ene I a 
neither think this nor imply it) you will have the greatest difficulty ratienalizino 
thin record. Face it now try ere understand it, and do what you still can to 
undo what may be undone..Tne Warren ommiselonk had do monopoly on.erroe. Iem not 
and have not bean, imune. however,l'ead certain edvnntegeseyou didolOtenorS years 
from which to profit end a baceground from which to benefit.,•Nonethelees,_:Velic 
have erred, as who cannot and has no-0 

"But you should know the ehole etory-befere you judge", you, coneluee. 

If ebere is anything I should know end do noteleecoueage you,teeepe 
it all on pepar, and immediately. merge t about self'-justifieetion-Theteie Mekeingleas 
and wolf-pitying. It eometimee comforts, but She confort is indtced,aud unreal. 
4ive 'me what•fact.you can. About Lawn's and his associates, Nget,ital,1 down, in 
the most elaborate detail peseible. 'ehp. share. Aseumeenotheng to be innocent, 
end let ties checking out determine. Please leeve nothing out. Give whet descriptions 
where possiblspend do not load it._Do not eey hovvextremeleeimpoetentetbings are, 

just say whet the things ere....I think you owe this. I think we need it imeed- 	i.,. 
ietely to prepare for anything that:  might require preparation. 1 also think you 	e. e 
Very much owe it to yourself. 	f e ''' - • 	. 	. 	 se 

e 
- . 	 e • • 	• . 	. 	. 	 .. 

Steve, I heveeet'cUshienedtele ne Much es perhaps youee like, but 
. 	. 	. 	 . 

if I did I'd not be honest one-Ile not be Sating in your -interest as. I Ewe it. I 	k 
really do think you have to fens these many things that should not have been (hero 
1 remind you of Brosheero) and whet may flow tromthem. Imagine whatotanAse:done 
in court with some of these things nne you carrying Gervisonee oredontiols Please 
do it, immediately, thoroughly, end eccuratelyi without theeseles stuff you 	. 
gave Iimd Let me remind you, if it hoe not downed on you, that in teenkiegerif • 
writing this way you also condition yourself and your-own thinking...ea en,older 

men who has too-often evaded, I tell you there is but one proper way of, eddpssing 


